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FpR/SALE 
Factor v^Sile, Dupont St.
Extending from Howland to Albany Avo. 
360 feet frontage, by a depth of about 200/ 
feet. Excellent railway elding at rear. 
ApplyT’ .e Tarent : Wor dOFFICES FOR RENT

6.P.R. BUOO.
KINO AND VONOE STS. 

per month. Two large efflcee en sec- 
I floor, overlooking Venge St. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
King Street Beet

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King Street East Main 6*90Main 6450
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Take 12bu 
More Men

Repel Attacks 
in ChampagneFRENCHGain GroundALIANS at Fontaine

Germans Declare Murderous War on Hospital Ships
----------- --------------------------------------- i----------------  ---------

/

Elm RETAIN french repel enemy
nun ML I Hill IN CHAMPAGNE FIGHT

-

V

ONE POINTS 
IN HE AREA

#

Germans Make Three Violent Attacks Against 
Commanding Peaks;—Ally Repel Every Attempt 

of Foe—Fierce Action About Laffaux Mill.
Germans Suffer Heavy Check 

in Region of Moulin 
de Laffaux.

KEEP ENLARGING GAIN

New Campaign of Frightful- 
ness in “Barred Zdne" An

nounced By Berlin.

IMMUNITY FOR FEW

The artillery activity was greater In 
the direction of Hetsas. Bomb light
ing also took place In that sector.’

Artillery Struggle.
“Eastern theatre: On the Serbian 

front yesterday the customary artil
lery struggle was reported. In some 
fighting oh advanced elements we 
have made prisoners. Our aviators 
dropped thirty-four bombs 
enemy’s encampments on this jfront.

“On the 28th instant British fcviat
ors bombarded with success Gtrman 
positions near Livanovo. north of 
Petrovitch. There, is nothing import
ant to report from the whole of the 
front.” .

“On the Aisne and Champagne, 
battlefronts last night the dust be
tween the French and German heavy 
guns greatly Increased In Intensity, 
says the official statement given out 
today by the French war department. 
French troops in the former region 
repulsed a German attack north of

(Cencluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Parte, May 2T. — The Germane in 
Champagne today penetrated the 
French line during three heavy at
tacks, but later lost the ground gained 
in a counter-attack by the French 
troops, according to the official com
munication issued this evening by the 
war office. The communication says:

“In Champagne, after a violent 
bombardment, the enemy this morn
ing threw forward two attacks, one 
on Teton and the ether to the east of 
Teton. At first he succeeded in pen
etrating our line. Our counter
attack, however, enabled us to re
capture the whole of the lost ground.

“In the afternoon a third attack, 
preceded by strong artillery prepara
tion was started, but the enemy was 
thrown back Immediately.

"Considerable artillery activity pre
vailed in Champagne. The day was 
comparatively quiet on the rest of the 
front.

"Belgian communication: ‘Slight 
artillery activity is reported In the 
region of Ramecapelle and Dlxmude.

m

%
Ally's Troops Win Important 

Advantages on Chemin- 
des-Dames.

Germany Would Regulate 
Red Cross Sailings From Sa

lomon to Gibraltar..

,
1

By • Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Rreeo.

Grand Headquarters of the -f.'rench 
Armies. May 27 (afternoon).—German 
troops made another futile «fort In tho 
course of the night to reg,tilt a foot
ing on the Chemin-des-Da'uee, in the 
Vicinity of the Moulln-de-Laffaux, the 
loss of which they feel acutely. Tho 
French, however, bit Into tiie position 
so herd that the Germane were un
able to shake them off anywhere, de
spite the fury of their assaults.

All along from the Moulin-de-Luf- 
faux past Hurteblse farm', to Craonue, 
which are the three most prominent 
positions on the Chemin-dee-Demee, 
the artillery in both campe thundered 
thruout the night. The correspondent 
watched the bombardment from a 
dominating spot whence he could look 
over the entire crest. Everywhere tho 
French occupy the military crest of the 
plateau and continually make further 
email advances and maintain their 
pressure-

,
London, Mav 27.—me intention of 

tile German Government to sink all 
entente hospital ship* in the entire 
"barred zone," wltih the exception of 
certain ship* from Saloroice to Gib
raltar, Is-ek.. -officially announced in 
Berlin, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam.

The German announcement was 
made in reference to British dente's 
of the German allegations that the 
British misused hospital ships, 
cited several instances, which, It is as
serted, proved the correctness of tho 
German accusation. The semi-official 
announcement reads, in part:

"The German Government will, in 
the future, prevent all traffic bv hos
pital ship* In the entire barred zone 
and in the Mediterranean, including 
the road left open for Greece, and 
will regard hospital Ships appearing 
therein as war vessels and attack 
them Immediately."

Name Insolent Terme.
Germany, the announcement adds, 

will allow the transport of 111 • and 
wounded from Salonica on Greek rail
ways to Kalamata harbor and thence

"Firstly, these hospital ships on the 
road left open to Greek shipping must 
proceed at a rate of speed previously 
reported to the German Government.

“Secondly, that the name hf the ves
sel and the time at arrival or depart
ure be communicated to the German 
Government six week» In advance.

‘Thirdly, that a representative of 
the neutral government representing 
Germany’s interests in the particular 
country in question shall certify be
fore the departure of hospital svipe 
that she carries only the ill, wounded, 
and nurses sud no other goods than 
those for treating them."

The British and French Govern
ment^ recently announced that Ger
man wounded would be carried on 
hospital ships, but this policy has 
evidently failed to act as a deterrent 
upon German submarine operations.

.

road station at Farbus, as it appeared when captured by the Canadians. (Canadian ’ra

BRITISH SEIZE GROUND’
IN TWO LOCAL ATTACKS

official photograph.) !M.
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ITALIANS SMASH AUSTRIANS 
ALONG RAILWAY TO DUIN0

mm

k

Make Progress About Village of Fontaine-Les- 
Croisilles—Heavy Air Fighting Proceeds With

Success of Royal Flying Corps.
■■ ■ - |

by our troops last night northwest of- 
8L Quentin. Several of the enemy 
were killed and IS were taken prleen- 

Our casualties

”A local hostile wtttwk east of Loee 
was repulsed. The euimy’s artillery 
showed considerable activity during 
the night Against our positions south 
of the River Scarp»." •

The official communication from 
British headquarters In France issued 
last night reads:

“Our line has been advanced slight
ly during the day west and northwest 
of Fontalne-leo-Croleillei. We, carried 
out a successful raid early this morn
ing northwest of Wytschaete and se
cured prisoners.

"Many air reconnaissances 
bombing raids were carried out yes
terday. In the air fighting five Ger
man airplanes were brought down and 
five others driven down out of control. 
Five of our airplanes are missing."

V
I

Miner Actions Useful.
vSJC3Si&fS££J£St£ I-»*-, x.7 «»-
minutely prepared and generally fully cial communication this evening ray»: 
successful, appears sma.i when lurking “During the afternoon we gained fur
et the map, but the tactical and strate- w_ „ kw-1 the

• man big gun batteries In tho valley and brought down in the 
on the plateau beyond. Tho German and ei^ti
position in this valley is precarious, out of control. Four of our airplanes 
altho the Teutons still hold the west- w ^em end whende they can enfilade the Wtieh troops in the Lens u*cjot Of 
low lying ground and render the task the battlefront In France last night re- 
„t attacker» difficult pulsed a German attack east of Loos,

Craonne itself now is scarcely recog- ' says the official statement Issued to- 
nlzable as a town. Nothing remains day by the British war office. On the 
but a heap of stones and bricks. tenue: southern end of the Brltieh Hne Field 
all sfront on the sharp slopes toward Marshal Haig's forces carried out a 
the crest the ground ie as badly holed successful raid northwest of St. Quen- 
as that around Verdun. The capture tin. ....
of this place was a feat of the highest I The text of the statement fo lows:

“A successful raid was carried out

Enemy Also Loses Heightsat Head of Palliova Valley, North 
vof Plava—King Humbert's Troops Take Over 

Twelve Hundred Prisoners.

* 1

were two men 1woun

■ j

ground there. We maintained a hold 
on the western boundary.

"In the area çast and north of 
Gvrtzla the artillery action was In
tense. We shelled the basins of Brit- 
wo, In which are enemy supply 
centres.

"In the Plava sector Infantry of the 
U*Pe Brigade and the 86th and 96th 
Regiments brilliantly, carried the 
lie ghts at the head of the Polllov* 

Key, thus connecting our Mont 
Gticco lines with those on Hill 143. 
We took 428 prisoners, including 10 of
ficer* and on* gun, two trench mor
tars and one machine gun.

"Our aircraft continued their suc
cessful bombing raids on the enemy's 
communications. The railway sta- 
tatlon at San Lucia of Tolmino was

"An artillery action all along the 
line continued fiercely from sunrise 
until evening. In the afternoon be
tween the coast and Jamiano oar in
fantry by a brilliant assault succeed
ed in reaching a point beyond the 
railway from Monfalcone to Pulno 
northeast of San Giovanni, and car
ried the strongly fortified 11111 Its, 
southwest of Medeazza. They estab
lished themselves a few hundred 
yard* from the vtMage. During this ya 
action sorbs of our infantry reached 
the enemy'» guns, capturing a field 
battery of ten gun» with ammunition 
and 812 prisoners, including 34 o»fl- 
cers.

"North of Jamiano violent attacks 
mid counter-attack» followed In suc
cession all day, supported by artillery 
fire. \ severely damaged. Our machines all

"Caetagnavlzza also was reached ; returned safely. During the air fight- 
ami passed, but the persistent and | ing above Brltovo an enemy machine 
concentrated shelling by enemy .bat- 

compelled us to evacuate

Rome, May 27.—Italian troops yes
terday smashed thru the Austro- 
Hungarian positions between Jamiano 
and the Gulf of Trieste, passing the 
Monfalcone-Dvlno Railway northeast 
of San Giovanni and establishing 
themselves within a few hundred 
yards of the Village of Medeazza. 
North of Plava the Italians carried 
the heights at the head of the Pallio
va valley, thus Joining their Mont 
Gucco lines with those on HH1 863. 
Eleven guns were captured and more 
titan 1200 Austro-Hungarians 
taken prisoners. These, victories were 
announced today by the Italian war 
department.

Tlie text of the statement reads:
"During the fourth day of the furl- 

battle on the Carso the position», 
on the southern part of the plateau 

extended by the untiring efforts

land

nwere :■military daring In the face ot strong 
positions armed with dozens of ma- 

.• *uns, but a# one of the French 
commanders said to the correspon
dent: "Our men marched forward as 
tho going to the theatre." ,

One hundred and fifty Frenchmen 
captured the same number of prison
ers, besides inflicting awful losses on 
the German defenders. Tho sides of 
the plateau, which were assaulted and 
taken later by the French, were bored 
with tunnels leading to the other wide 
of the hill. These tunnels now are so 
many graves. In which 11c hundreds 
of German bodies. The ends of the 
tunnels have since been bricked up, 
making permanent sepulchres.

;<i

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK 
LOSS OF LIFE IS HEAVY

PROMISE TO VATICAN
BROKEN BY* GERMANS

OU*
i
*were ,___

of our troops. The positions already 
captured in the other sectors were 
firmly maintained.

%(Cencluded on Page 7, Column 1). Mens Ordered to Supply Men at 
Cavalry Barracks or 

Pay Fine. ,..
Havre. May 27. — The Belgian 

authorities today made public a copy 
of an order served by the Germans 
on the City of Mono, as showing bad 
faith by the Germans in their ’ 
announcement that deportations had 
been stopped at the request of Pope 
Benedict. . . , •

The order, which Is dated April 16. 
requires Mons to furnish six hundred 
young men at a German xavalry bar
racks before noon of the following 
day, equipped with clothing, shoes, 
and provisions. The city Is notified 
that it must pay three hundred marks 
for every man not furnished.

The Belgian authorities say tbjJu
dications arc that the deportation, 
will be extended to women, as the 
Germans are taking a e«n.u. wfcloh 
includes women and young gtru a» 
well as men.

teri<

C. de Eizaguirre Broken in Two by Explosion and Thirty- 
eight Passengers, Including Spanish Minister at Co

lombo, and Forty Sailors Are M.ssing.
ELECTION MAY FOLLOW 

SHAKE-UP IN MINISTRY
TORNADOES LEAVE 

DEATH AND HAVOC
London May 27.—Thirty-eight pas- today announced that the Spanish 

songer* and 40 membeie of the crew steamship Begona had been sunk, 
of the Spanish steamer C. de Elza- The Begona was a vessel of 2,682 
gulrre are believed to have perished as tons gross, and was built at Middles- 
a result of the sinking of the steamer, brough in 1886. She was 306 feet long 

A despatch received by Reuter's and had a beam of 42 feet. She was 
Telegram Company, the date dnd orl- owned In Bilbao, 
gin of which has not been made pub
lic, reports the loss of the C. de Eiza
guirre. The despatch says that, ac
cording to the second officer, the 
steamer sank in five minutes. He was 
awakened by a great noise and rushed 
to the deck and tried to get passengers 
into his boat, but the boat was swept 
away and almost simultaneously the 

He saw no

WOMAN AND DAUGHTER 
ARE SHOT BY GERMANS

Hon, but that it would be a party cab
inet. He laughed at the idea of any 
Liberal M, P.’s being offered port
folios, and said that the government 
would carry conscription thru the 
bouse by at least twenty-five majority. 
He added, however, that a cabinet po
sition might' be offered to some ou» 
who had been a Liberal up to 1911, 
but had consistently supported the 
government during the war.

Nevertheless, persistent gossip con
necte the names of several Liberal 
member» of parliament with the re
ported coalition, and It 1» even stated 
that overture» have been meule by the 
government to Dr. Michael Clark. 
M.P. for Red Deer.

More Than One Hundred 
Persons billed in Illinois 

and Kansas.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 27.—Gossip and Still 

more goeelp about cabinet reconstruc
tion and national government con
tinue» to be the order of the day. It 
was stated tonight, however, on high 
authority that Sir Robert Borden ie 
busy on the reconstruction work him
self, but Is neither seeking nor receiv
ing advice from his colleagues.

A prominent member of parliament, 
in cloee personal touch with Sir Rob
ert, is authority for the statement 
that the reconstruction does not in- 

This gentleman said

Smuggling pf Letters as Act of 
Kindness Results in Ex- 
' treme Penalty.

/
£

SIX SWEDISH VESSELS
SUNK IN BALTIC SEA

Three Others Have Been Cap
tured and Taken to Ger

man Port.

MATTOON IS WRECKED

Town May Have Death List 
of Seventy—Thousands 

Homeless.

*
Geneva, via Paris, May 27.—«La 

Suisse today prints details of a case 
similar to that of Miss Edith Cavell, 
the English nurse who was executed 
by the Germane in Brussels In Octo
ber, 1916. The Germans, says the 
newspaper, recently arrested two wom
en, Mme. Pfelster and her daughter, 
aged 22. on the Swiss-Alsatian fron
tier. They were charged with acting 
ae spies.

The women promptly admitted at 
the trial that they had smuggled let
ters, without knowing their contents, 

. from Alsatian families to relative* in 
Switzerland. This was done simply as 
a Flendly art and without political 01 
malicious purpose.

Both women, says La Suisse, were 
•hot at Mulhausrn. The mother was 
h horrified witness of the execution of 
her daughter before her turn came. The 
newspaper adds that confirmation of 
the execution of the women came from 
their relatives. ■

steamer broke in two. 
other boats afloat except that in which 
he and the other survivors made their 
escape from the steamer. Those in the 
boat had a miraculous escape, rowing 
for many hours in heavy seas during 
foul weather. They were dressed in 
the scantiest of attire and were com
pelled ceaselessly to bail the boat. 
Among the 48 missing is the Spanish 
minister at Colombo, Peru.

Twenty-Twe Survivors.
An official communication was is

sued this evening concerning 
Sinking of the Spanish steamer, C de 
Eizaguirre. It likewise omits the 
point of origin of the information, 
which was f,led Saturday at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

volve coalition, 
that a cabinet reconstruction 1» com
ing as a preliminary to a general elec-London. May 27.—Six Swedish steam

ers have been sunk while on voyages 
from Sweden to Fin’and in the Baltic 
Sea, says a Reuter despatch to Stock
holm. The steamers are the Kyros, 
Pauline, KJell, Theresa, Olga and Erik.

The Swedish steamers Lessi, Goeta 
and Marta, the despatch adds, have 
been captured and taken into Swlnde- 
muende, Germany.

FOE’S AIRCRAFT BOMB
TOWNS UPON DANUBE

German Aviators Make Particu
larly Destructive Raid 

on Ismail.

Chicago, May 27.—Spring tornadoes 
caused the death» of more than one 
hundred person* in the central west 
In the past 48 hour», the Injury of 
several hundred more, and property 
damage which cannot be estimated be

at serious loss In growing food

More Canadians Decorated.
Caiteteaa Aiwrletr» Tnm Cebto. 282, 3. T. Gates; 418606, M. L. B. Gor-

London May 27.—The following Cana* don; 419040, Corp. B. Greaves; 489764,
been gazetted Infantry, ex- H. N. Henry; 628006, Sgt. F. H. Hey- been mxaniry, 46m7> H. W. Horie; 446878. Cp.

Ce™VUWIü«,l!L.^.nt w i Bailey Hombrook: 440461, R. D. Lea; 440187, 
Flying <rfflcem-C.pt. W. I. Ba^r. 109713. Corp... now Act

lient A. C. Lee. Lieut W. A. Camp- ^ T p. Mlrtln (Mounted

Barnes William, Avery Bishop (Cavalry r j E Morgan, Acting Corp. J. Morton, 
and Flying Corpa), John Adams Bruce J M. Ried, H. Naurcb, Sergrt. A. Parker,
(Artillery), Vincent McCarter Bartwo<^; fthiTc:
George Raymond Foley, Donald Marion 5cott< Leme-Corp. J. Simons, H. L, 
McRae, Alan Falriie Neatby, Femley Smith, ftergt. W, Stewart, Beigrt. N. M 
Smith (Mounted Rifle,). Leslie, W. Tenant. ActSmwtH. E. Thomi*>n>i 
Tubman. George Barton Wetmore (Ar- c ^ offender,
tillery). Bronze medal for military valor ( Infan -

Military Medal-tlnfantry private» ex- «nff^vatej», except otherwise rtrtedy-
eept otherwise stated)—629966, Lance- (Bngin«-ïï»;' William Bateman^*:Med"- 
Corp. M. M. Anderson; 129434, Act Sgt cals;: George Herbert Burn», Sergt Wll- 
T. P. Appleby; '811186, J. Arnold; U*™ 3. Cross, Sevgt Nayricm Dagenatae 
«reocfiA gat «f p Tietooft»* t jTiouus Alfred Dale (Bng.neevfi),788520, 8gL T. C. BnscPe, 4873S0, Lance g^pper Jvlin GMen (Engineers) ; Alexan-
Corp. 8. H. Campbell; 308421. Gen. W. W. fler MacMaster. Co. Sergt-Major George 
Cannell; 420761. A. B. Carey; 6*7076. 8. Flalrtwhne Patiner. Alfred Qulrion 
Carpenter: 129678, W. Carson; Machines, (Mounted Rifles;; Lence-Corp. Tbomae 
8116», A. Collins: 790811. Act. Sgt. J. G. Mldgley Lnwnsley (Army Serrfce;; Setrt. 
Cunningham; 434646. B. O. Dean; 628961, Pii'.lemon Tanguay. Sergt WaKer Ander- 
MT Doherty; 787002. Corp. H. L. Edwards; mo. Tennant. Sprgt Claud» Drone WInge- 
629602, Acting Corp. F. H. Gatling; 192- gard (ArtiOery).

cause

WILL CONFER TODAY CrMwttoon. Ill., was the heaviest euf-
ON CONTROL OF FOOD SEÜSZSS. '

terdav. This was more than twice as 
many ae were killed in Kansas on 
Friday. The storm yesterday wrecked 
the northern half of Mattoon, includ
ing nearly all the burine*» section, and
rendered 2000 persons homeless. ___

While the principal point of force 
of the storm struck at Mattoou, other 
sections of Illinois were visited by va
grant tornadoes, wtrich left death and 

they twisted thru a

Petrogrsd, May 26, via Log**-— 
During the past few days German

ssasttgasgr»
in* many casual tie*. A raid on the 
town of leroati. Beroaratila. wa* par- 
ttoSuly destructive, a large rarrrtoer 

, of women and dhildren being killed 
a/nd iwtmdBi

dineen’S select Hats.

the

beU.
Winnipeg Grain Men Arrive at 

Ottawa on Foster’s < 
Invitation.

The statement
eays:

"The Spanish mail steamer C de 
Eizaguirre s boat, containing lier sec
ond officer, an apprentice, 18 mem
bers of the crew and two passengers, By a Staff Reporter. 

c;Y p;cl_. „ c 1 r\tt c» „ hLl reached here. The captain and Ottawa, May 27.—A strong delegation
Dl* rismng Boats blink Off raroe the remainder of the crew and pas- of Winnipeg grainmen arrived in the

Idor.de i«__* s-ne-rs have not been accounted for. capital today, at the invitation of Sir _
mS nL:r? ™. : mtsSw-w»»,.MlSSing. steamer ie not known, hne cart ea row n,t.rltinr. it 1* understood that the

-, ....... el*>ut 40 passengei s and a crew of quretlmi to bo discussed is food control
(V,,,,,... ... . 61'.’’ and prices, and no doubt the forth-Copenhagen, via London, May 27.— H .... «tramer C de Elzaeulr- coming appointment of a food adminis-K despatch from the Faroe Islands say* The 8pan' . f - , og trator will he considered and the views Amsterdam, via London, May 27.—

that a German submarine has sunk re was a vessel of 3 437 ton« ^-oss of Ulfl orlegatlon eought a d^match from Constantinople to a
Six Iferoe fishing boats on the banks owned by the Cla Tjan'atlantica of The .oembens of the delegatfon In- £ de^toh from vo ^ .
pouth of the island* About thtrtv Barcelona. The C. de Eizaguirre was elude: Dr. Robt. A. MacGUI, secretary of news agency ncre w l1irr(((Ynfishermen are miaxinr About thlrty last reported as having left Barcelona the Winnipeg grain exchange: J. G. Gage, mil, bacteriologist, and chief *“£»*«*'

r- . n AnrU for Manila by way of Cape- president: W. R. Bawlf. Cape! Tilt. F. 0f the Red Cross hospital in Siva*The Faroe Islands consist of a group *n APrl1 Ior Manl y o, Fowler, George Fisher, and W. H. „uto have secured satisfactory re-
• M 24 islands belonging to Denmark, town- . McWilliams. James Stewart, purchasing . “ ith typhus eerum obtained
ptuatediRln the Atlantic between the A Madrid despatch via Paris says: agent of the British grain cotnmtoston, is *ultg
Shetland» and Iceland. Marquis Prieto, the Spanish premier, also hero. |irom goaia. - * •

DANISH FISHERMEN ARE
VICTIMS OF HUN SUBS

The most sele<* assortment of Bng- 
hats for men is on /

Dineen’S. If '’s^hlirti
7he*Ohrtoty hard and ^ 
soft felts are pa**»- 
Urly attractive. Al»o Ç 
a special shipment ot T 
the genuine ^ <
Boreahno hat, the light % 
weight flexible felt, has A] 
just been received. * 
Make your selection 
early. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.

TYPHUS SERUM FROM GOATS.
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